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Fa& and Nkrthtisjj M And Not Know It " ,nt'",~
On an ordinary Fahrenheit thérmome- 

ter there la written opposite 213 degrees 
“Dolling point of water," and opposite 
22 degrees. “Freezing point of water,"
Neither of these is correct, says the 
Baker's Weekly, except for a certain 
condition of the atmosphere, and that Is 
when it gives on the barometer about 30 
inches, or 15
square Inch. , r

This is the ordinary pressure at what 
is known as sea level, and to this all 
thermometers are calibrated. In a moun
tainous region the pressure is hardly 
ever so much as 15 pounds, and water 
bolls at sometimes as low as 2W degrees.

If water Is boiled in a diving bell, 
where the pressure Is 40 or 50 pounds, a 
square inch. Its temperature will be sev
eral hundred degrees instead of 
w^ter Is boiling, in a near vacuum the 
temperature is so small that the hand 

ruse into the water would actually feel 
—Id.

What has been sal dabout the boiling 
point applies to some extent to the freez
ing point; but here it differs for different 
material; whereas the remarks about the 
belling point of water aply to the boiling 
points of all liquids. Some substances 
when they freeze become larger, while 
Others are smaller. • ?

On this depends the freezln 
different pressures of atm 
expands on freezing 
and some other thin 
stances become 
Water pipes b
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recently In n western 
that there le abundant timber on 
of the Hudeon Bay Railway la 
tratton of the misapprehension In regard 
W ton matter that exists In the publia 

rtnlnfl, : Because there are large areas of 
land on the north on which there la tim
ber of some kind, the conclusion Is reach- 
ed that ft Is* all of present value and 
that the country has an unlimited sup
ply. As a matter of fact a careful In
spection of the timber along the line of 
the Hudson Bay Railway made In the 
years 1910 and 1911 by the Department of 
the Interior, show» that there Is not en
ough mature timber along the line of 
that railway to build the road, 
are no prairie districts of any extent 
along the route, there are trees every
where. but owing to repeated tires the 
forest is. except on the merest traction 
of the area, too small for commercial J 
purposes and unless It can be protected 
from tire until It recahes maturltl, wHt 
never be of any use to the country. Ext- 
derations In other parts of the northent 
forested districts tell the
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B) Joseph Grèenamay HEAD AND THROAT BECOME 
DISEASED WITH CATARRH 

FROM NEGLECTING COLDS' 
AND COUGHS.

I «a "V + tm™. as asatt a boa
NATIONAL PRVQ 4h CHEMICAL OOt Of aafAl»», Isnnse *

NEABING COMPLETION, t
Work oi the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 

the new $51,000,000 hotel, construe ted by 
the Grand»'Trunk System, is progressing 
very favorably.

Nearly all the plastering of the hotel 
is now completed, and there remains to 
be done drily thff lobby, bit and grill 
room ceiling. Most of the marble floors 
for the dining room corridor are laid, 
apd after the plaster work of the lobby 
is completed work will be started on 
the marble work of that floor, 
and light have been in the building for 
the last two months, and when the plas
ter is sufficiently dried in the vanous 
public rooms, the decorators will b^able 
to commence the interior décorations. 
Some of the woodwork for the big rooms 
is in the hotel, and the erection ot this 
is going on. The general appearance of 
the various rooms is beyond expectation, 
and when completed will be of the rich
est effect, artistic in design, atul wonder
fully beautiful.

THE DEVILS FAIL.

« f
Back in old London e after a 

months wandering Iron} place to place; 
from hotel to lodging-house, from lodg
ing-house to—well, 1 won’t go into de
tails too carefully. There arqsome 
things that, are best left unsaid.

At any rate, I have visited Ne» York 
and bathed in the surf at Atlantic City. 
I have seen once again eastern Ontar
io. I have worked out in the open fields 
—aye* harvesting in the sunshine. Then 
again over the western ocean, in aa old 
tfraliip steamer to Antwerp. Twenty 
days on hajd grub and twenty nights 
in a narrow, derby fo’castle. From Ant
werp to Brussels, then through Belg ian 
to Paris ,and over the “Straits’* to ling- 
land.

And at Ihst back in old London town.
Leaving out the novelty of th? dif

ferent new eights, one thing struck me 
most vividly.. How badly the artificial 
life of the big cities compare with the 
clean, honest, work-a-day life of the 

ntry!
I was only in New York about three 

weeks, but during that short time 1 
was worried and pestered up with cir
culars and letters and budgets advising 
me what I should do, and what I 
shouldn't do. First one advised 
live on nuts like a monkey. Next I was 
told that I devorured too much meat 
(God only knows where my candid 
friend got his information from). One 
learned citizen mailed me a budget of 
scientific facts—compiled In a wond
erful artistic fashion—lauding to the 
skies “a newly invented, highly con
centrated fod tablet.” There was no 
need to trouble about cooking any Ion- 
ffer—swallow a pill and you were nour- 
ed for the day.

If, by any chance, wc ever follow our 
learned friend’s advice, the next gener
ation will be born toothless.

And it is very much the same in all 
big cities. Life becomes artificial, lu 
Brussels and Paris everyone talks and 
dreams and exists solely for pictures, 
statuary and cafes. Of course. Art is 

iderful thing—of course. But af
ter all it is only an imitation of life. 
It oughj^ to show us how to be able 
to lead a more noble and beautiful exis
tence. But solid facts prove different.
I don’t suppose there could be a more 
degenerate, insipid crowd of human be
ing» than the general run of students 
that throng around the so-called art 
centres of Brussels and Paris.

Eccentric dress and long hair and a 
thorough acquaintance 
tales eeern to be their stock in trade.

And even here in old London, life 
is just the same. The present fad 
to be politics. Everybody talks and ar
gues in politics. If men want work or 
tlie fleet needs enlarging, a leading pub
lic man gives the town a wonderful 
worded harangue in beautiful, stately 
English, and the matter is then sup
posed to be remedied.

Poverty becomes an interesting topic 
at afternoon tea, and national danger 
ie* discussed iu the dining room».

Perhaps I am of an old fashioned turn 
of mind. But to me the country life 
«ceins to be the only life, worth living. 
What men especially working men— 
•cun see in city life, I fail to understand. 
Outside of moving picture ehows, and 
other like excitements, it is not worth 
the caudle.

* No. Give me tlie countryside. Give 
me the purling brook and the green 
field». A place where one can breathe 
freely, where one doesn’t feel cramped 
«P-

And above all, where life is a solid 
fact and there is less humbug and fads 
and rostrums.

Jvondon, 15th Nov., 11)11.
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Catarrh is Treacherous—When Fully 
o Developed ie a Horror—Note Its 

Symptoms.
ISSUE NO. 50. 1911

pounds pressure to the

AGENTS WANTED.
„“I* your breath bad!

“Is your throat sore?”
“Do you cough at nights?”
“Is your voice raspy?’
“Does your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?”
“Pou you spit up phlegm?”
“Has your nose an itching feeling?"
“Have you pain across the eyes?”
“Is your throat irritable, weak?”
“Do you sleep with mouth open?”
“Are you subject to sneezing fits?”
“Do your cars roar and buzz?”
“Are you hard of hearing?”
If you have any of these indications 

o fCatarrli. cure tlie trouble noww-stop 
it before it gets into tlie lungs or bron- 
cliici tubes—then it may be too late. 
The remedy is “Ca tarrhozone,” a direct 
breathable cure that places antiseptic 
balsams and healing medication on 
every spot that’s tainted hy catarrhal 
germa.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
tarrhozone—for years it has success
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. “No one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Ca- 
tarrhozone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
Westvale, P.Q. “I had for years a 
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, sore eyes, step
ped-up nose and threat. It affected 
my appetite and made my breath 
rank. Catarrhozene cured quickly."

Get Catarrhozonc, use it, and you 
are sure of cure—beware of imitations 
and substitutes. Marge size Catarrh- 
ozone, with hard* rubber inliaicr, lasts 
two months, aiul is guaranteed. Price 
$1.00, at all dealers, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, 
Ont.

A GENTS WANTED. TO SELL LA 
France Laundry Tablets. Washing 

without washboard or washing

Eaton's and Simpson'

machine.

St-ejofe* Mills Co.,, and G^wî^Robinilon 
Company, of Hamilton. Write H. Ar-
IftMn ifUliHytttf-Wfr
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same tale. Ey«? 
erywhere fire has worked havoc, and thé 
forest la a mere wreck of what it might 
have been if fires could be prevented* 
And unless adequate

ig point at 
osphere. Water 
do type metal 

gs. 'All other sub- 
îaller on freezing.

when the water 
gold and silver are 

being moulded, for 
ron freezing or 
ntly the coin

that

; ao

takqn
now to protect the young and immature 
forests which form the most part of the

measures are

freezes.
stamped Instead of 
the metals gro\ 
solidifying, and 
would be wabbly.

It has been found that the things 
expand on solidifying, like water, f 
at a lower temperature, whe nthe press
ure Is Increased, while *l?e ethers rreelse 
at a higher. When a substance that ex
pands freezes under higher pressure than 
usual It has to exert more force to shove 
the pressure away, and consequently has 
to use up more of its heat and conse
quently becoming colder.

Take the substance that contracts 
when it solidifies. The . pressure will 
help It to get smaller and consequently 
the greater the pressure the less heat it 
has to lose on attaining the solid 
so it will freees at higher te 
If the pressure is great enoug 
freeer. or solidify at 1,000 degrees temp 
ature, which is high enough to change 
most substances to vapor under ordinary 
atmospheric pressure. This is one of 
the reasons advanced to prove that tlie 
interior of the earth Is solid, for 
assumption is that the core Is made up 
of substances that contract when fre 
Jng, and there Is of course* an enormous 
pressure a few hundreds of miles below 
the surface.

stand, the outlook for tlie future is none 
too good.

If the northern forests are to continue 
to be a permanent source of wealth to 
the country, it is agsolutely necessary 
that the fire ranging system should be 
applied, and public education to the 
value of the forest is even more neces
sary.

In Sweden, which has large extents of 
northern forest, practically uninhabited, 
similar to those in northern Canada, has 
about eliminated the fire danger in such 
districts mainly'by educating her peopfo 
to the value of the forests.

w sinalle
conseque

(Detroit Free Press) 
But as to the caudal 

Mtai.ic m
appendage Oi his 

is no evidence, 
herwlse that 

ch an organ. 
»at

ajesty, there
scientific, theological, or ot 
he Is not equipped with sue 
All the beet portraits of the great artists 
approved by the highest authorities,’that 
wu have seen, give him that usefiu and 
ornamental equipment and we have glaim 
ed to have seen him personally deity his 

e. Hammond doeft not 
him at all. We 

ited witn any
ft®

re seems to be a consensus of opin
ion that as to the actuality of tho j&ll. 
It Is true the dramatic representations 
of him leave 1 off, at least in Faugt and 
similar performances, but it is wd# un
derstood that In those musical or drhjn- 
atic pieces he Is always in disguise, and 
who knows but he has a tail after all 
carefully concealed away under his 
clothes fqr purposes of deceit, as Jre is 
well known to be an arrant liar'and 
deceiver.

m possession of on 
claim ever to have seen 
are not personally acquaip 
actual eyewitness, but amon 
whom we have consulted

1

POINTED-PARAGRAPHS. <
(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.) 

Better a drawback than a set back. 'J 
A wise man may forgive, but only a 

will forget.
And

mpe rature! 
gh it may ■mira

I.1-1 Vjgl llU.pflsl J

the

fool
a lazy man 

a job he can't gel 
Nearly all beautl 

ive—Including women.
Take care of the to-morrows: y ester- 

will take care of themselves, 
rmness is feminine and obstinacy Is 

masculine—so says a woman.
How a man does like to have people 

think he is wealthy when lie isn’t.
Sometimes a girl gets even 

sltitent young man by marry 
A rolling stone gathers no 

an who is going down 
no coin.

What some women would like to hear 
of is a company that will insure against 
loss of alimony.

Fortunately a girl's graduating essay 
doesn't have to mean anything to make 
her family proud of it.

Most of us feel that we could get along 
nicely on double our 

A girl says it is 
ged and have it

will take any kind of 
ful things are expens-

D* You
Wi* • Gwufi^^ 
Roskoff Geaf* Watch

the
da

Fir and Handwme Silk Fob Free?
Thi* Gent"* Watch is a verier for ;vice, 

genuine Ifoskofl meveme.it wttii works "W
enclosed in glass, thin model, with ca*c 
either line black gun-mcul or saliU nick-I, porvelam 
dial and fancy hand, stem-wind and Aem-wt, tree for 
helping us :o in 

Just send us 
our agent an 

New Lli'e Pills

RICH WOMEN’S BILLS.
(Leslie’s Weekly)

Why don’t rich women pay their bills? 
Tlie neglect by women of society an#'the 
stage to pay their bills promptly lias 
driven a fashionable New York mlMStter 
into bankruptcy. With monthly regu
larity the bills were sent out, but the 
tleughtless women, away for the sum
mer. paid no attentioh to their debts. 
Butchers bakers, grocers and tailors of 
the rich everywhere can tell similar 
stories of embarrassment they have to 
undergo through the neglect of their 
wealthy patrons to settle their bills in 
a business-like way.

with a par
ing him. 

moss—and 
hill gatliefh

HER NIGHT AT THE THEATRE.
What a woman calls going to the 

theatre is something very different. It 
means taking a nap in the afternoon, 
so her eyes will be bright at night, and 
then starting in about 5 o’clock to dress 
and lay her husband’s clean tilings out 
on the bed. Slv* loves it. She even 
enjoys getting her bath towels ready 
and putting his shaving things where 
he can get his hands on ’em, and telling 
the girl to have dinner ready promptly 
at ti.30. le means getting out her good 
dress that hangs in the closet with a 
cretonne bay covering it, and her black 
satin coat, and her hat with the para
dise aigrettes that she bought with 
what she saved out of the housekeeping 
at <>.30. It means getting out her good 
ings, and her diamond sunburst that 
lie is going to have made over into a 
La Yallicrc just as soon as business is 
better. She loves it all. and her checks 
get pinker and jinker. so that she really 
doesn’t need tiic little dash of rouge 
that she put on ‘ because everybody 
does it. don't you know?** She gets 
ready all but her dress and then she 
puts on a kimono and slips out to the 
kitchen to make the gravy for the 
chicken because the new girl can never 
get it as smooth as he likes it. That's 
part of what she calls going -to theatre, 
and having a husband.—American Maza-
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a won nd-rlul ranivdie*.ireduce »ur

. juil sena us your .i*mc and address and agree te act 
at our agent and and xc will send you 14 boxes of .v»r 
New Lft'e Pills to sell at only *«:. per 1ml The 
Remedies are wonderful and easitomieriui anil easily s 

You can sell them vary quickly, 
who buys a bos of medicine fro:» you 
receive from us a handvmie prve 0/ si! 
finished cuff links or ring. . I fon t 
opportunity

When sold send ns the money, only $v$o, 
will send you th.s beautiful Watch and Fob, 
cost to you. ' Wr^tc pour

Marine Doesn’tSmarfc-SoothesByePaif 
Diana* Sd lUrito E» Iwir. UoR, 8b Ms *14» 
Murine Eye Salve, in Aseptic Tehee, 2Se, $1.00 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY MAIL 
MurineEjre^emedyCcXpChScago

is entitled SO 
verware, go!(I 

this giand

Income.
better to have beep 

broken off than 
solitaire at all.

65 *ew in rsmsur co. r.
LITTLE SURPRISES. ve worn a

with indecent (Chicago Tribune)
TREE TOP TRAVELLING.

That th

by tlie wo 
which lie sin 
the tree to 
gratury, trai 
uni il they fi 
tlie
cltle to luca 
may be enti 
many old 1

A Good Grade“This is Mr. Johnson’s house, isn't it? 
Here is that ton of coal you ordered au 
hour or two ago."

••Hello, la that the janitor? Say can’t 
you shut off tlie heat somehow? We re 
routine to death up here .”

“Mamma, I'm not going to eat any 
more of that pt\».ite«l candy; teacher 
says it ain’t wholesome.’’

• My dear son; I can’t think of any- 
mr you’d like for a birthday present. 

Take enclosed check for $lou and buy 
it for yourself."

“X’ou want me to name tlie day. do 
Harry ? Well how will to-morrow

SCIENCE SAYS ALUM IS UNFIT FOR 
USE IN FOOD.

In Great Britain no . nc :» allowed 
to sell alum hidden In h.iking powder, 
because the English tow protects tlie 
people from this injurious acid.

Canada has not yot enacted it law 
against the use of and us alum
in baking powder cannot bn detected 
by its appearance, many, manufacturers 
are using this condemned acid became 
it is a cheap adultérait».

It is a fact that alum ii: your M.nmach 
produces the same dis i '«v-uabh results 
to the*' delicate organ 5 a as you will 
feel in your mouth by putting a tiny 
piece on your tongi. » Science show h 
that alum reduces the ii > x of the gas
tric juices and weakens their power of 
assimilation, causing md'geith-n cad 
the ills that follow.

No housewife should buy a baking 
powder made by a manufacturer that i* 
afraid to print the ingredients plainly 
on the label of each can, and the word
ing should state that there is no alum 
in disguise inside.

the squirrel carries a compass and 
nt in liis little head along with 
us memory can only t>e explain- 

mlerful faculty of direction 
ows when travelling along 

pe. Gray squirrels are mi- 
iVeliing sometimes many miles 

y find a good fall of “mast,’’ as 
of nuts is called when they 

to a home there. A squi 
rely no wto the woods, 

imitera wil recollect the nu 
< way m which he can make his way 
rough the thickest tre tops to his home, 
a that hy tlie shortest possible route, 
times of food scarcity he has been 

caught foraging fui y half a mile from 
his home. If tlie hunter happens to have 
a dog tlie gray never touches ground all 
tlie way home, but travels through the 
thick tree tops almost as fast as a man 
c n run through the thrush below.—Now 
York Press-
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of sugar costs but little more than 
a poor grade. In

fail ^ de-
Suêar 7but

which"you get the BEST that money can 
buy. Its recognized economy—its de
lightful' flavor and its crystal purity 
make it a favorite wherever it is used.

Order St. Lawrence Su 
the decided superiority 
tween it and the ordli 
sugar. St. Lawrence Sugar 
Co., Limited. Montreal.
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Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

nameless
Refining

APPENDICITIS.
Underneath one curve of the Intestines 

is a little fishy tube known as the verm
iform appendix. When this becomes in
flamed. it gives rise lo a disease known 
ad appendicitis.

Tl;is inflammation Is generally brought 
on bv*tlie use of too many cold driiiKN. 
or by other means which will have a ten
dency lo chill tiie apepndix. Small hits 
of food or seeds lodging in the apendlx 
a.so cause appendicitis.

The first symptom of appendicitis is 
a severe cramping in the right side, to 
relieve which the leg is drawn up close 
to the body.

The severe 
away shortly, 
tacks are not uni 
xeailv becomes d

ÎL is (he w'i. 
pdicltis

FLAGGED BY A HAT.
A through train running after dark 

abcul 40 miles an hour rounded the 
curve in a suburban town, and the en
gineer was seared M-arJy out of hi* 
boots, for there floating above the pita- 
form lie saw a brilliant red something 
by tin rays of tin» headlight. Pu: ting 
on the air and reversing his engine he 
came to a quick stop, shaking up the 
Darren gem like popcorn, but even he had 
to smile, for it was a society dame wait
ing for the local, and in her hnt she wore 
three enormous red ostrich plumes. 
Perhaps It would be better for women 
standing on stations—where lightning ex
press trains 'ohrh—to iiav#» the plumes 
green and white. Anyhow. It lakes a 
pretty hot hat to stop a lightning ex
press train.—New' York Press.

THE SNAKE STONE.
In most accounts of snake charming in 

India the snake stone plays an import
ant part. When the charnier is bitten 
the stone is applied lo the bile ami is 
supposed to aid in his recovery. Writing 
to the London Field, Lieut. L. Mackenzie 
gives some notes on .two of these stones, 
which lu? had the opportunity of seeing. 
They were triangular in shape, flat, and 
rounded, with smooth 
surfaces. They arc said to coiue îrom 
the hills of Thibet and to be tlie solidi
fied saliva of the ntarkhor. This amnia! 
is spoken of in Lieut. Mackenzie’s note 
as the "Persian snake eater." Its saliva 
is thought to contain an antidote to 
snake poison. The markhor is a species 
of wild goat found in India, Thibet and 
Kashmir.

n-

SOMK DAY.
Some day the gentle dove of peace 

Will coo upon the nest,
And not a wave of anger roll 

Across the human breast.
The lion and the lamb will sleep 

Together side by side,
And eggs will live in amity,

The ftvramblcd and the fried.

polished black

BETTER THAN SPANKING Write for particulars.
business

of Cenads. 
Correapnndeivce Dept., 

King’s Hall. Montreal. P. Q.

P*T\vomay come and pass 
or tjiree such ai- 

1 before the dis 
angerous.

seat course In the case of 
to consult a physician 

{motion of the «liseuse, 
that tlie organ be removed, 
the case bis advice bad l>e 

ter bo followed, because at the beginning 
of the disease lhe operation is rarely 
filial. If it is not attended to the ma 
adv become* so serious that an operation 
is useless. Then death will follow, 
v Removal of « lie appendix has no effect 
on ti e body as thj appendix is, a quite 
ust-lese organ.

universityTHE
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you in tliia way. Don’t 
biair.e the child, the chances are It can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ami aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or nlgjit.

apt r.txii 
tic; first int 
nay ndvise 
If this is

at
He

I was enroll of nn'mful Goitre bv MIX- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.STAMPEDING THE JURY.

(Chicago Tribune)
In the Patterson murder trial the chief 

counsel- for the prosecution began his 
address to the jury as follows:

A fool there was and l>e made his 
prayer

<Kvi 
ag a

BAYARD MU7.LTN.Ï- And Bryan and Bill I .«rimer 
Will love each other so—

And Teddy’s Altaiiian Club
Will cease to thrive and grow;

And Edward Bok will join in song 
With Lydia Park ham dear;

Ami Charley Fairbanks love the tlijs 
Without a cocktail near.

SCENERY HE NEVER SAW. Chatham. Out.
I was cured of Inflammation by M7X- 

AllD’S LINIMENT.
The most notable of a novel deal! 

wilh a country whicn ilie author 
never s^en was Short house's “Jolui i „ 
glesant." The second volume of that 
remarkable romance deals in the most 
det: lied way with Italian manners and 
Italian scenery. Many of the demerit 
lions—tla cf Umbria.
Fit.nee. and tlie scene 
tlie forest—are charged 
mvtiphere of Italy: ami 
the plague lives horribl 
Yet Joseph lien

ling
had
Inert as you and I) 

md a bone and a hank of MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.second vol 
e deals 
Italian m 

Mony of t
at night, for in- 

- In the pavilion' in 
e cnurged wl.tii the vei 
Italy: and Florence during 

rribly before our eyes, 
frîhorihouse had never

T hair.
(We called her the woman who did not

But the fool he called her his lady fair.
“So she shut hint in the back," inter- 

po’.ute.l Mr. Benson.
And the counsel for the defence indulg

ed in the following flower of eloquence:
Consider her your daughter, just huti

ding into womanhood. Isn't it a travesty 
upon men. bathed In the image of the 
Great Father, that there never bloomed 
a lily so fair that there was not a heel 
to crush it?

Now criticism directed si My at these 
two attorneys would be unjust. They 
■wme only making use of the liven 
milted under our system of legal foren
sics. It is tliet system that is wrong.

Tommy—S.ty, Pop.. Tommy’s Top— 
Well, what is it now? Tommy—If heaven 
is a place of perfect peace, where do all 
the policemen go when they die? ,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
rciai Tribune) 

tç^paper on ac- 
good deeds, 

men to have 
less nobody

Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

l'arkdale, Ont.

CORNS. WARTS. BUNIONS. (Cincinnati Corn 
More 

«•«yjut «

vise. has.
V man can telephone and find his wife 

is there, but she can telephone to hi* 
office and find lie isn’t.

Apparently nobody ever mad* a fortune 
without thinking, when h<? settled down 

>• enjoy it, how small it was.
Money that burns a hole in tit* pocket 

of most men seems to be a doubl* lining 
for the pocket of a certain kind of man.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphthsria.

IU:es get into hi 
rases tl 
v some wo 
sbauds

Removed for all time and without pain, 
by applying Putnam's Corn and Wart 
Extractor. Contains no acids, never 
burns, always cures, prompt and ef
fectually. I.'sc only “Putnam's.” Price 
25c.

tvorce t 
hard fo

n their hu Doe Cook atid Peary will make up, 
And Taft and l’indiot. to;

Ami Jeffries and Jack Johnson cry 
"Ilow dearly I love you.**

Oh. it will be a gladsome time. * 
With all our fightings done.

And Bob La Follet t«? will be loved 
By folks in Washington.

J. II. BAILEY.

Kill hushasm ami the gen- 
olved it all in a 

London
for assimilation ev 

qislet house at Lrgbastoti. 
•Chic nicle.

THÉ WALTZ WILL BE MODERATE".

According to a statement made by a 
well known teacher of «lancing, tlmre 
will be a revival this year of the old- 
fashioned dances. "Tin* rapid and some
what htd.itvrioi:* da lives <>f a few years 
ago.” fie sai«l. "had their day of popu
larity but for several seasons the mod
erate and more temperament movements 
have taken their place. Possibly the 
style of women’s dresse* had something 
to do with this. The quadrille and the 
minuet are in favor with nianv persons, 
and the arc ‘coming hack.’ There will 
always he young people" who prefer wild 
waltzes, even up to the Apacht* limit, 
but the waltz of the coming season — 
an«l the waltz is really the' only dance— 
will be moderate.”—New York Tribune.

WHAT CAUSES THUNDER.
Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.Whenever there is a violent storm, 
many pevplo make up their minds to 
look up the authorities and see what 
causes thunder. Then the storm passes 
and they loi get all about it.

Thunder i* the violent report which 
follows a flash of lightning. It com
mence* at the same moment as the flash 
but, a* the sound travels only at the 
rate of about eleven hundred feet a sec
ond, while light does so at the rate of 
about -00,000 miles, the flash of the 
lightning is the first to be perceived.

The noise of the thunder arises from 
tin* «listurbanee produced by the electric 
di-wharge in the air! but why the sound 
should he so prolonged is differently 
explained.

One hypothesis was that the sound, is 
echoed from every precipice, from every 
buihling, ai’d from every cloud in the 
sky. Another is that the lightning itself 
is a scries of «liselinrgvs, each producing 
a pari nulla." sound according to the dis- 
t.ahce at which it commences. an«l the 
varying densities of the portions of air 
it traverses Ix-fore reaching the ear. 
A third is that the noise arises from the 
zig-zag movement of the elect ? Lc fluid.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.LEAD PRODUCTION.
In 1910 the lead production of this 

country was "72,227 tons from domestic 
ore ami 1 Ort.55.1 tons from foreign ore 

principal produc
ing States were : Missouri, with Itil.dÔt) 

-tons; lijaho, 99,824; Utah, 57,081. and 
Colorado, .‘15,085. Seventeen other States 
eoiitribted.

♦
SCIENCE JOTTINGS.TOO TALKATIVE.

(Success Magazine)
It was a beautiful evening and Ole 

who had screwed up courage to tak< 
Mary for a ride, was carried 
th-i magic of the night.

"Mary.” he asked, “will you marry 
me 7"

"Yes. Ole.” she answeml softly.
O'.e lapsed Into silence that a; last be

came painful to Ids fiancee.
“Ole." she saiod <1 cape rat el y. "why 

don’t you say something’”’
“Av tank." Ole replied, 

n.ucli said aheadv."

Florida has the greatest amount of 
swamp and overflow lands of any ot the 
States. These cover 18,500,000.

Domestic exports from the United 
year ending June 30 am

ount to more than $2,000,000,000.
No receptacle has ever been made with 

sufficient strength to resist the burst
ing power of frozen water.

beginning of the present year 
there were 25 irrigation projects under 
Government patronage in the course of 
construction. Four have been finished 
in the meantime.

and base bullion. The
Sy
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THE SNOW.
The snow is the holy garment 

God wraps around tlie earth, 
Thai his dream niav remember 

How fair it looked at birth. 
That on its perfect beauty 

He may look unafraid—
The snowdrift glory hiding 

The scars that man has made.

At the“they bane too

CALIFORNIA WATER POWER.
California. 1;|inking second in 

ter of activity; in the development 
water powers, has 1070 wheels generat
ing 4Gti,774-liorsepvwer. There are sev
eral St ate* with- more wheels, but less 
horse-power./ , \

“A.I arrivais are washed* explained th» mat-1 he warden of tlie prison. "And u they 
pi< k up a fuss?" "Then they ar«? lion- 
ed." 1’ittsburg Post.

of

all the debutantes for «society leaders 
a ml all the society leaders for debu
tantes.—Princeton Tiger.

i
A GENUINE HUSTLER.

(Kansas City Journal) 
How is tills f«>r enterprise? 

time :i Topeka undertaker lie 
one being sick lie 
the family to inspect 

oms and inspect tin? 
and his 

it for the (lead.

II» 111 Girls? This Clock FREE!an invitât ! 
his underidkimg 
fine lot of sup- 

up-to-date methods of

sends

liiifj Ilrr# !« a Vautiful n:anM or «h*ik r'..* ï. a ri;m>r or wfc.’uh we wlU give 
sw»y '• » 2irls and Iw-a for aetllnjj our vrlcbratcd Overlaid Cards. This clock l* 
8! z Indies hl-h • sîrl-ingly made m you caa soefroui Vas id ft are. IL hu a very 
durableamlattracUva bright gold flnLCvlt keeps rr>o«l Unn1. becausu Uio movement 
fomfttie by one of Vjs reliable znacufo '.urers. The cat only gives you » 
slight Idea of the real beanîy of the clocfc m«1 you have to see il 
youriclfto fully s^racisto It. All you bare t » do to r; t oao 
worth of our hlj’i-srsde pc 
the cents sc!l on eijht. K 
many pooph rr:U toko ‘13or5Jceuti wort^ fromyq^, Onegblwrte»,"They wrre 
Dot a bithxrU to toll and I cua i*:i lots more"'—we bam botpr of 1 otters like tl.liu 
You write ui today end wo wUl send the cen’s-^yoa s;II tjcrs and rcturm the 
#*00 V» ui and we will send you tha cloci:. <;irl« who ha\« this clock 
are delighted With It but we went Girl and Boy sweats everywhere sod 
have • catalogue of handsome prises from which we let them take their on 
choice secoNUaf to the amount of cards they sell, eo If you have » very nioe 
«lock already you could take something else that you went morr. Wrlto no 
today. Ht OmUUIl MEfiChtmiSE CO., 7Ü . TMOJTTO

AFFECTION BY PROXY.
my husband lia* been liav- 
buy call me up everv day 
dis of endearment. Tliat’s 

t" fo«*l his wife. He’* been 
ball game.”
iliat you didn’t catch on to

•I find that 
tng th«- oîfJce 
ami tiiumble ter 
a ni'V wav 
going t'» ’• Is'c 

"How Ls it 
th-' v«>ice?"

••We’l. I’-ui busy at bridge every' day) 
air’ I’ve been having the cook answer 
the telephone.”

VT
e

VICTORIAN NURSES.
(Oltnwa Citizen.)

At the headquarters in Ottawa a corps 
of horses is maintained, who me ready 
at a moment's notice to undertake emer
gent work on the lines above indicated. 
Tim extent of their usefulness may he 
Judged from the fact that last year 1,1* 
cases were nursed by members, repre
senting a total of over ll.t)0u visits. Among 
the poor of the city and surrounding 

unties the services of these nurses nrn 
ays available free of «'lierre, or at a 

ncmfrtal rate when the patients van af
ford to pay.

ursclf lesell |û.d0 
y «lo this becaivie 

veryoae xr-3ti then M soca r.s they eeo tlinm, and
ostcar;l« at 3 for fc. You c:a c

6

The Jn«lge was engaging a
long weer you in your last place?” 

he nflkèil. ">i
h"

x moatbs,' your 
replied tlie applicant ; “you ought to 
know, sir, y ;i se*:t me there yourself.’'
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